The stability of carbonate in the upper-mantle is a function of oxygen fugacity. Carbon-carbonate buffers such as EMOG (enstatite-magnesite-olivine-graphite) provide a lower./02 limit for carbonate stability.
at 20 kbar and 1 OOQQ C at graphite saturation. This equilibrium constrains the upper./02 limit for carbonate sta bility given that Fe contents are much less than Mg in both carbonate and spine!. We find that the experimental results are in good agreement with calculations based on existing thermodynamic data. Using appropriate upper-mantle compositions and activity models for carbonate and spine!, we are thus able, at any pressure, to constrain the stability field of carbonate as a function of temperature and oxygen fugacity. The calculated stability field is generally compatible with current estimates of upper-mantle./02 (FMQ ± 1.5 log units).
In P-T-./02 space the upper temperature limit of carbonate stability is controlled by intersection of carbon carbonate and carbonate-oxide oxygen buffer planes. With decreasing magnetite activity the carbonate sta bility field is restricted to lower temperatures resulting in a shift in the carbonate stability field. At upper mantle pressure carbonate meIts can only be produced without the carbonate breaking down when the ./02 is above FMQ-0.5 log units.
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Introdnction
The importance of carbon in upper-mantle pro cesses has long been recognized. In particular, petrogenetic models invoked to explain the origins of kimberlites, carbonatites and alkali ne igneous rocks such as nephelinites and melilitites all require the presence of CO2 in the source regions of these rocks (Wyllie & Huang, 1975; Brey & Green, 1977; Eggler, 1978) . Furthermore, carbonate-rich melts or fluids containing CO2 are thought to play major roles in processes of mantle metasomatism (Eggler, 1987; Green & Wallace, 1988) . Evidence that carbon is present in low 001:10.1127/ejm/7/4/0883 concentrations in the mantle is provided by the existence of diamonds, the presence of COrrich fluid incIusions in mantle xenoliths (Green & Radcliffe, 1975) and the occurrence of carbonate in mantle-derived xenoliths (McGetchin & Besan eon, 1973; Berg, 1986; Smith, 1987) .
The form in which carbon is stored in the mantle depends on the oxygen fugacity (J02).
Given appropriate conditions of 102, carbon may exist as elemental carbon (graphite or diamond), carbonate (magnesian calcite, dolomite or magne site) or both. The high 102 stability limit of ele mental carbon in P-T-102 space is given by the CCO equilibria:
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